Medieval Studies Symposium in honor of Aníbal A. Biglieri  
October 18, 2018  
Niles Fine Arts Gallery

Morning session
9:30 am: Opening Remarks Drs. Yanira Paz & Moisés Castillo
9:45 am: Jonathan Burgoyne (Ohio State U)  
"Field and Stream in Medieval Spain: Imagining the Forest and the Natural World in Law and Literature"
10:30 am: Mercedes Vaquero (Brown U)  
"Eliminaciones genéricas de la épica medieval: Sancha de León y Sancha de Aragón"

Afternoon session
3:00 pm: Matthew Bailey (Washington & Lee U)  
"Speaking Truth to Power in the Mocedades de Rodrigo"
3:45 pm: Anthony Cárdenas (U of New México)  
"Alfonso X and Lope de Vega: Love in the Margins"

4:30 pm: Concluding Remarks Dr. Aníbal Biglieri

4:45 pm: Musical Recital  
Drs. Noemí Lugo (soprano) & Dieter Hennings (guitar/strings).  
University of Kentucky School of Music

Reception: Lobby across from Niles Gallery

University of Kentucky Department of Hispanic Studies